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INTRODUCTION
There are four things in language skill, those are speaking, listening, reading and writing. Writing and reading really need ability in grammar or rules of language which in Arabic known as Nahwu and Shorof. Nahwu is the rule of syntax which learn about the ending of harakat from each word in a sentence that related with the position from each word then it has arranged become a whole sentence. On the other hand, Shorof is the rule of morphology that discusses the changing of the word from the origin. There are some rules of Shorof in Arabic that should be memorized. It should be noticed in giving the Shorof learning material that the material should be interesting and easy in memorizing.
Many people assume that learning Arabic is very difficult even in Indonesia Moslem is the majority and almost all the Moslem people have been learned Arabic since early when they starting to learn to read Al Quran which in Arabic form. Based on Fathi Ali Yunus's research that conducted at Mesir in 1977, "almost all the responder said that Arabic is difficult because the society believes that Arabic is difficult to learn even it has been practiced in decades"
1 .. It is seen that many people still assumed that learning Arabic is difficult, moreover in Mesir that geographically near from origin of Arabic and of course near from the native speaker. Therefore, we should found the solution in order to decrease the assumption form many people that learning Arabic is difficult. The solutions to cover that problem are by using appropriate and interesting learning method. Nowadays, Arabic learning method that develops is focused on creative and innovative aspects which come from constructive learning theory, not only the teacher as the prominent source but also another media as the study source. Recently, a card becomes the popular Arabic learning media with a picture or smart card, but the newest is learning media by using the online system. Wa Muna wrote in a journal 2 and he explained that game card is one of the conceptual media because this media can bring the students in the real of learning context indirectly. The message from the game is a form of verbal expression in pieces of paper. This media is cheap and flexible. It only needs a piece of carton or thick paper and pen/ marker then it can bring to wherever we will use. There are some kinds of this game, but there only 10 kinds of game card that can be told, those are: (1) question and answer card (Bithoqah al As-ilah wa alijabah) . (2) 4 .. The concept of Arabic learning by using card media often found in the implementation of Arabic learning that mostly to enhance vocabulary comprehension. It likes research that conducted by Hilmi, stated that the use of colorful picture/photo makes the students interesting in learning then It can increase their motivation and their attention in learning Mufradat. When their motivation and attention increase, the students will concentration with the material discussed.
5 In this research, we will try not only using a card for Mufradat, but also as media for memorizing Shorof material. Some of the material in Shorof poring and writing in the colorful card that packing informs a game so that it interesting.
Therefore this research tries to conduct an experiment to prove the effectiveness of Arabic learning method by using card media to enhance the understanding and memorizing the rules of Shorof easily. The object of this research is the student of Arabic Education from Language Faculty of Muhammadiyah Yogyakarta University.
THEORETICAL BACKGROUND 1. The Definition of Learning Method
The word "media" comes from Latin that in plural form is "medium", literally it means intermediary or introduction, which 
The Kinds of Learning Media
There are some kinds of learning make them more interesting (b)the meaning of teaching material clearer so can be understood easily, it will be mastered and the goal target will be achieved. (c) teaching method will more variation, it not based on the verbal communication by words (d) the students doing more activity during the study activity, it not only listening but also observing, demonstrating, directly doing and practicing.
Learning Media by Using Card Game
Learning media by using card game is adopted as learning media, which aim to help the students in understanding moreover mastering the lesson material. An interesting thing where the students feel enjoy in studying because it packing with the game.
In some research sources, card game as learning media not only applied in enhancing the understanding to the lesson material or one of discipline knowledge but also it can be used flexibly and another discipline knowledge such IPA, IPS moreover religion lesson appropriate with the learning need. In the language learning, card media that often use is media "picture card" which most of them focuses on the learning and aim to enhance the understanding and mastering vocabulary.
There are some kinds of card media, those are: In choosing the learning media, we should pay attention to these points: 1) the accuracy of the aim of the learning; 2) the relevance of the learning contain 3) the easiness in getting the media 4) the teacher creativity in using the media 5) the available time to use the media 6) it appropriate with the students' level of thinking. By these criteria, the teacher can determine the appropriate media in helping to do their task easily. But, the presence of media in the learning process do not be forced, because it can make the teacher difficult, it must be facilitated the teacher in delivering the material easily. while playing the game and it related with the previous experience that is giving the material that has been given before.
According to Bruner (1966) , there are main levels or steps learning modus, those are (1) direct experience (inactive)(2) pictorial experience (iconic) (3)abstract experience (symbolic). The meaning of direct experience is doing an activity, for example in getting the word "node" it directly understood as making node. In the next level, it labeled as iconic (picture/image), the word "node" is studied from picture, paint, photo or film. Even though the students are never binding to make a node, they can learn and understand it from the picture, paint photo or film. Next, the level of symbol, the students read (listen) the 
METHOD
This research used a quantitative approach with the pre-experimental research and the design is one group pretest-posttest.
A quantitative approach is an approach that learns about the surface problem or the outside part, then it tends to atomistic or solves the real of the parts, finding the relation between the limitation variable. It aims to find the generalization that use to predict. Besides that, it also tends to deterministic that focus on the certainty to test the hypothesis.
22
The research design that used one group pre-test post-test design is research design that the group not taken in a random or pair, it also there is no comparison group, but it will give pretest and posttest besides the treatment. 23 The use of the test is aim to measure whether there is or not the ability of the object that is examined and the The scores The result of the pre-test score was presented in form of histogram below:
Based on the table, the result of the interpretation of pre-test score and the histogram above, it seen that students' cognitive domain to the Shorof before giving the treatment of Shorof with the Karf game media, the highest score gained in the god category with the highest frequency and percentage were 7 students and in the amount of 41,2, whereas the lowest score was gained by the very bad with the frequency and percentage were 2 students and in the amount of 11,8.
The result of the Post-test
The post-test activity conducted after the experiment by using Karf game media, for knowing the position of the research after giving the treatment, the situation that scored was the cognitive ability. Based on the statistic calculation it gained 18,94 from the mean class, the minimal score gained from 14 students, the maximal score was gained by 23 students, the median is 18,86, the modus was 18 and for the standard deviation was 2,487.
The score above can be interpreted appropriately with 5 cognitive categories or the knowledge that achieve based on the gain score below: The analysis of the hypothesis that used in this research used paired sample t-test.
Taking the decision by this t-test is:
 Ho is rejected: if t-count t- The curve shown that t-count in the left of ho shading area is rejected, so the hypothesis is ho is rejected, t-count 3,255 > t- Shorof and it can be approved by using the analysis of the previous hypothesis. So it can be said that they are appropriate and the visual media is the card with the picture that can smoothen the understanding by elaborating the structure and organization and strengthen the memory (Arsyad, 2016:89) .
CONCLUSION
Learning by using media is a challenge of creativity of the teacher in delivering the material to the students. A teacher must optimal in delivering the material, so the material can be understood and memorized easily for the students. Learning media by using card can be used by the Arabic Education' teacher in delivering the material especially the rule of Arabic material that is Shorof which in this material there are so many memorizations so this media can use for memorizing the rule of Shorof easily. Based on the research that conducted, it approved that this media can help the students in memorizing the rule of Shorof. But this media still has the the weaknesses and must be developed again from the contain moreover the compatibility or the interest of the students to the card game media, especially in this digital era where there are so many people more interest with the imaginative game in cyberspace, online and it packing in cell phone application or computer that contains games that conservatives and need a presence in the real. This is a task and challenge for the teacher in developing a learning media and make the students interest.
Besides this media good and effective it also can make the students interesting to use it.
